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Abstract 

The Role of Human Resources in National Research and Development Strategy – some 

Policy Issues in Slovenia as a Country with a small Research Community 

  

To increase the recruitment of young people for R&D activity is currently a big issue in Europe. We 

could talk about a pressing need to increase the quantity and quality of human resources in R&D 

activity. In Slovenia, the new national research and development strategy is oriented to stimulate 

the interest of young people for science. The guest lecture presented and critically evaluated some 

policy actions used in Slovenia to create the human resources potential in science. Namely, thanks 
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to a policy action called “Young research program” the age structure of scientists in Slovenia is one 

of the best in Europe, in opposite to the situation of other European countries. In the lecture, the 

advantages and disadvantages of this policy action, which was initiated in Slovenia already in the 

middle of the 80s, have been presented. The results of empirical study about the importance of 

creative social micro environment for young doctors (scientific team in which the young 

researchers are involved, the social and professional relations between supervisors and doctoral 

students, etc.) performed in Slovenia in the period 2004-2005 were also presented. The results of 

investigations additionally approved the thesis that without adequate policy measures, it is not 

possible to activate the potential of human resources in science. 

 


